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Cross country headed to Troy Regional meet
By H.W. Sizek
On Saturday, at the OHSAA
Southwest District Cross Country
Tournament at the Miami Valley
Career Technical Center, the
Oakwood Cross Country Team

advanced to the Regional Meet.
The Jacks were led by Peter Hix
who finished third and Josh Moulton
who was eleventh overall. Keith
Mueller and Andy Lamb were exactly one second apart in 17th and 18th

place respectively. Ethan Kissock
garnered the final scoring position
for the Jacks in twentieth. Will Reese
and Alec Snead were close behind
in 21st and 26th. The Jacks finished
third in the team scoring - one point

behind SWBL rival Brookville and
will run next week in Troy.
The Jills were led by Ericha
Griep who ran a personal best finishing sixth overall. Elizabeth Connelly,
running more than two-thirds of the
race with only one shoe, was tenth.
Katherine Anderson and Kelsey
McDonald were 19th and 36th
respectively. Erin Taylor was the
final scorer in 45th. Autumn Bruno
and Hannah McCarthy were the
other runners completing the course
for the Jills. Perhaps the most anxious moments of the day were not on

Oakwood

the course during the race but after
the results were posted. In the initial
posting the race officials had the
Jills in fifth place four points behind
Lewiston Indian Lake. After consultation between the coaches and parents on individuals’ finishing places,
a protest was filed. The race officials
reviewed the finishing line videotape
and corrected the initial postings.
The final results moved Oakwood
into fourth place in the team scoring, two points ahead of Indian Lake
allowing the Jills to advance to the
Regional meet in Troy next week.
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